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Lyon and Davenport attribute a
good deal of this increase to two
policies instituted this year. One
is a policy restricting admission
to the residence hall to freshmen
with a predicted (accordin to
ACT scores) gpa of 2.25 an~ to
. '
.
returnmg students with a 2.0
gpa.
Exceptions to this policy, they
said, were granted if reason or
need could be sufficiently
proven, and last year 55 were.
Also instituted last year were re
sidence hall scholarships. Daven
port gave figures to support this
contention. The 55 students with
exceptions had a gpa of 1.93, the
198 regular students 2.56. The 44
scholarship students had a gpa of
·
3.17.
Persons close to the residence
hall indicated, however, that
these figures may be misleading
as to the impact of these new pol
icies. They said that the scholar
ships had not actually brought in
many students who would not
have lived in the residence hall.
anyway. A lot of the improve
ment in the freshman averages
should be attributed to the uni
versity division, they said, and
not the dorm. Also these pro
grams can not be given credit for
the rise in upperclass residents,
which were felt to have a good ef
feet on the g~neral ·atm9sphere.
Lyo~ di.sagre~d · w,~~~ . ~e~ id~a .
t,\l~t ·the JO.bdias~ been re~u.~ecl m
Status over th~ past' couple Of
years. He indicated that the title
change was designed to give a
more realistic description of the
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match up the previous card to
make a determination."
The change, which Newlin des
cribed as primarily administra
tive, also has it's advantages for
students, according to Newlin.
"It will also help clear up some of
the confusion since students
should be able to remember
every other Friday more easily
[Continued on page 3]

~ob was actually upgraded when
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it was mad
. e a ive-11! position.
.su~mmg up t?e changed situa
;~~~e~n ~.he r~s~denc~ hall Lyo?
' condib~ns m the res1
dence hall have improved to the
e.xtent that we .can't justify a full
time person m that building
when en ro11men t w1·11 never ex
ceed 300 "
·
Johnson was reportedly con
sidering leaving at the end of the
year anyway, a factor which may i
have influenced the decision to
end his job.
Johnson, when asked to com~
ment on the change, would only
say "In looking at the financial
situation the residence hall is fac
ing, there is a· necessity to cut
co ts where ever possible."
Lyon also briefly sketched the
set-up that is to replace the cur
rent one in running the residence
hall. Plans are to hire a graduate
student (with the tenative title
of resident director) who will live
in the residence hall.
Pay will be at the regular grad
uate assistant rate ($3000 a year)
with the addition of room and
board. Up to six credit hours a
quarter could be taken with the
fees waived. The job will be for
nine months, with no commit
ment for summer work. Lyon
indicated the job would be op~n
to women or men, but that' mar
rie.d couples c~_mld· np~ be)t~cetiii"~,"·
· dated, space being u1\availa~re~ ·,
Hiring for the )leW job Will haVe .
to wait on a re-writing of the job
description. This re-writing will
shift most or all of the responsi
bilities for program development
(ie-activities in the building) to
the Dean of Students' office.
Many business aspects will have
to be shifted to the Dean's office
also.
The job of head resident will be
advertised both on and off cam
pus. Lyon expects that the per
:
-~
'~:.,..,..
son hired will probably be a grad
~
~
i
uate student in a masters pro • ' ,··
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study will not be restricted, but
With all the snow and ice the WSU campus received last weeK,
Lyon expects the people with the
there is one giant indicator that spring isn't toQ far ·awaiy. Even .
kind of experience and interests
though the baseball scoreboard is covered with ice., a <auick lQok
they want to come primarily
at the calendar and the l>0ard reminds people one of ~pring's
from guidance and ·co~nseling.
lPaljleo PhotoJ
sound&, the crack of a bat, isn't tJJ>o far away.
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Trustees approve new varsity sports:
Library. gym, arts center ready by sprirlg
by laura kear
staff reporter

WSU will soon have four new
varsity sports..
In a regular meeting Wednes
day, the trustees approved the
addition of swimming for men
and women, crqss-country for
men and ·basketball and volley
ball for women.
Swimming is the only sports
which will not be implemented
this year, said ·vice-president of
student affairs, 0 Edward
Pollock.
A status report was presented
to the board on construction pro
jects.
The trustees were told the Li
brary, Gymnasium and Creative
Arts complexes will all be ready
for occupancy by the first of
spring.

tlrehm Laboratory for the envi
ronmental sciences will be fin
ished mid-summer 1973 accord
ing to the report.
The trustees unanimously pass
ed a resolution permitting the
studept government at the
Western Ohio Branch campus to
establish their separate student
government organization.
Acting president Fred White
said the resolution :was needed to
"remove any ambiguity that
might exist."
The recommendation for ap
proving the additional varsity
athletics read "The athletic Di:
rector and the Athletic Council
have carefully planned the rea
sonable development of varsity
athletics consistent with the con
cerns of the University in fi
nances and recruiting players for
various sports."

The university is currently in Wise. ·
Promotions without tenure will
financial trouble.
The trustees were told very be listed on an executive memo
ilttle monetary support would be randum to be issued by White.
Dr Nicholas Piediscalzi sub
needed for the new programs,
atter the purchase of uniforms. mitted to the trustees a progress
There is limited equipment report on the Presidential Search
Committee.
needed f~r the sports.
Piediscalzi~ wh<'> is co-chairman
In other action, the trllstees ap
of-the group, was out of town in
prov~d the promotion and tenure
terviewing prosyective candi
list.
i\.ppointments with tenure in- dates and . did not appear in
elude Khurshid Ahmad, Kenneth person.
He w:rote that "The committee
Brookshire, Eugene Cantelupe,
Leonard Cargan, George Cramp- feels it has some excellent pro
ton, Harold Hollingsworth, and spective candidates for the Pre- .
sidency of Wright State Univer
Aminul Islam.
Other tenured promotions in- sity and that out of this group, it
will develop a slate from which
eluded Myrtle Korenbaum, Ar
the Board of Trustees will be
thur MacKinney, John ark, Ro
bert Rolsten, Ronald Schmidt, able to choose an individual who
Alphonso Smith, Willis Stoesz, will serve Wright State Univer
Victor Sutch, Donald Swanson, sity with courage, strength,
Thomas Von der Embse, Gordon creativity and <Ustinction."
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·Speech communications:
An evolving discipline,
Useful ·in many job fields

Ever stop to wonder who writes
the speeches for big-wig indus
trialists and politicians?
Or who's in char ge of public re
lations and t he fund raising in
dustry?
If the per son in question is a
graduate of WSU, chances are he
has majored in Speech Commun
ication.
Speech communication, reads a
release on the subject, "is a pro
cess by which meanings are ex
changed--information sent and
received."
With t he rapid development of
better communication modes, for

example, the coming of cable media specialist roles in ele
tary , secondary and high tnen.
television, the speech communi
er edu.
cation major has had t o evolve cation.
continuously.
The requirements for WS
degree, "are designed to e D's
Majors in speech communica
tions offer occupational roles in t he student to become a knab\e
ledgeable generalist in the now.
such adverse fields as: the minis
by
try, law, television and radio, of r hetoric and public addareas
ress
t'
·
electronic and print journalism, commumca ion theory and '
management, labor relations and search, and speech and he r.ea. In tall
arlll~ ,pped
science."
public information.
In addition, speech communica
WSU offers the degree becau they i
tion major s are often attracted to the department feels "it is a .se gettin~
herent part of our demon tn. when
staff positions in college and un
cracy
iversity admissions, student ser
system that all citizens be ab\ devat<
.
t
.
.
vices, and alumni offices as well par t ic1pa e m an articulate e~ you e
as to information consultant and their stand on public issue s.way the el
back
eleva
peopl
only?
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FREE WITH TWA.
WE'LL GIVE YOU 24 H
TO COLLECT.
This spring recess, when you land in any of these cities,
if you show your TWA Youth Passport and present your
.
boarding pass to any TWA ticket office within 24 hours of
your arrival, you'll get a nice, fat coupon book full of discounts,
two-for-ones, and free things. (If, by the way, you don't own
a TWA Youth Passport, we'll be happy to accept your other

airline youth card for an even trade, at the ticket office or
airport before you depart. Then you too can cash in on the
coupon book.)
So, if you're off across the country this spring recess, take
a look at what you'll get if you fly TWA.
Youth Passport is a service mark owned exclusively by TWA.

FREE IN SAN FRANCISCO
Buy one "Son-of-a-bitch" stew, get one free at Mother Lode.
Buy four hours, get 20 free hours of motorbike rental at the Cycle Pit.
· . Buy one dinner, get one free at
Crouchons homemade-cooking restaurant.

FREE IN LOS ANGELES
Free boat ride around Marina del Rey.
Free hour of surfboard rental in Santa Monica.
Buy one meal, get one free at the Bratskellar restaurant.
Free hour of bike rental in Marina del Rey.

·FREE IN DENVER
Free tour of Denver by Gray Line.
Free beer at Tulagi's in Boulder,
Buy one admission, get one free to Wheeler Opera House Aspen's twin movie house.
Fourth day oflift tickets free at Vail.

Free ski guide tour from Vail Ski School.
Fourth day of lift tickets free at Aspen.
Free hour of horseback riding at Mahaney's Stables.
Free admission (and discounts on drinks)
at Denver Folklore Center.

FREE IN BOSTON
Free quiche lorraine and cup of coffee at La Crepe.
Buy one admission to The Jazz Workshop, get one free.
Free Indian soup and vegetable curry at
Free spaghetti dinner at the Spaghetti Emporium, Inc.
the India Sweet House restaurant in Cambridge.
Free breakfast in the Pewter Pot Muffin House.
Free pair of earrings or pendant (and watch it being made)
Free admission to the Prudential Center Skywalk.
at Whaler's Wharf.
Free combination health food platter
Free admission or beverage and dessert at Passim Coffeehouse.
from Corners of the Mouth restaurant.

FREE IN WASHINGTON*
Buy one admission to Biograph Cinema, get one free.
Free pizza at Anna Maria restaurant.
Free sandwich at Piccadilly restaurant.
Buy one sandwich, get one free at Blimpie Sandwich Shop.
~ree package of incense at Earth Works Boutique.
Buy one meal, get one free at Mykonos Greek restaurant.

FREE IN PHILADELPHIA *
Free tacos for two at Tippy's Taco House.
Free roast beef sandwich at Dr. Watson's Pub.
Free cheese & tomato pizza for two.
Free quiche lorraine and coffee at La Crepe.
Buy one steer sandwich,
get one free at Pat's King of Steak.
Buy one sundae, get one free at Just Ice Cream.

Free membership for two at Walnut Street Theatre.
Buy one ticket for Blazers Hockey game, get one free.
Three hours of bike rental free at Simba Bike Shop.
Free package of cone incense from Cohn Candle Co.
Free admission to flea market.
Buy one admission to Perelman Antique Car Museum,
get one free.

For more information see your Campus Rep or call TWA.

*Starting March 15.

WITH TWA IT PAYS TO BE YOUNG.
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andicapped voice complaints
dents, is incorporating a cam
paign by posting posters and slo
gans around the University in a~ I
to limit the use of elevators
effort
talking to some of the handi
by students.
In ed students, it seems that
Dave Stephens, for one, isn't
taPP are the ones that are
exactly enthralled with the
th~r g the raw end of the deal elevator situation. "There are
geh m it comes to using the
D'd two elevators in Millett, one is
.
.
wen
elevators at the umvers1ty. 1
working part-time and the other
ou ever see letters posted on is a full-time loser," he said. "The
ihe elevator doors a few months other night I was in Millet and it
back telling students that the was around 10 pm. And the
there for use by
1 vators were
broke down and two
~ople with physical limitations elevators
students had to carry the chair
•
only?
down--not to mention the fact
According to Steve Srmo~, that I nearly got my neck
Hand1
. tant Director of
broken."
h
•
(ASSIS
d Student Services), t e
Another student, Dale Wil
e
C
d.
eapp
Architectural Han icap on:
liams, who lives at the dorm had
mittee, which surveys the arch~ the same gripe about the eleva
tectural limitations and how it
tors so he was asked if there way
affects the handicapped stu
anyth~ng el_se he would like to
by spiro vassilopoulos
staff reporter

comment on. He had plenty
alright.
"The food in the dorm cafeteria
is lousy, plus it's not what my
diet calls for," he said. "My diet
calls for fresh fruit and veget
ables and what do we get?
Water-soaked vegetables, apple
sauce, and fruit-cocktail.
"Plus this thing of closing the
dorm cafeteria doors on our faces
has to ease, because some of us
handicapped students don't make
it to the cafeteria on time
because of elevator tie-ups."
Kathy Bartley, also a resident
at the dorm, wasn't too happy
with the elevator problem either,
but she was optimistic about the
attendance (parking) system
which according to her is "really
great and there seem to be no

WSU Theatre students presented three one act plays Thursday
and Friday nights. The plays were part of a directing course
offered by the department.

194~~n~~
i;~~mg bit of D~u 11llu••:1
A~~t~~~he:n~~u
news is the fact that the Board of ruI
Trustees has recently appropri
ated funds f.or installation of
additional elevators on campus,
plus the complete rebuilding of
the two located at Millett.
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[Continued from page l]
than the first and 15 of every
.
.
month:
Also mvolved m the change is a

Music---·I
-----Porch Listening
Back-----~-----

I

I

I

composer/perfo rmer
::::::::::::::=============~

I

Paul Wayne Beach :·:·:·:·:·:·:;:;:;:;::::::

I

with

I

Kyle Martin & The Nonsensab le!
·· ······· ··· Why Not? Band ·.._.·._.·._.·._.·._:·_:·_:·_:·_:·_:·_:·_:·_:·_:·_:
····
.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.

I
I

bring a friend!

1

1

Feb 23 & 24

Rathskel lar

9:00-1:00 pm

--------------------

I
I
I
I

=

.I

change in the design of the time
cards issued. Basically the same
information is asked for but the
arrangement has been changed
to emphasize the two-week per
iod.
Newlin said that financial aid
will be passing out new copies of
rules and regulations (which are
virtually unchanged) with a
sample time card and instruc
tions on how to fill it out.
The changes will not affect any
other aspect of student employ
ment or financial aid according to
Newlin. "Nothing has really
changed other than the pay per
iod and the design of the time
card."

FEB 23

~\

!>~

.

~i~f \\\\\\"\

- A FREE BEER

r

9 to 1

~
DANCE

to everyone attending the
basketball game

University Center Caleteria featuring
Rodger and The Human Body

FREE POOL GAMES

MOVIES

~-

VIDEO TAPE
Upper Hearth Lounge "Reefer Madness"
1936 Classic about marijuana, weed from
the Devil's Garden!
CONTINOUS SHOWINGS

RATHSKELLAR
Paul Beach with Kyle Martin and the
Nonsensable ! Why Nott Band

lower Level
Charlie Chaplin, Laurel and Hardy, Road ·
Runner Cartoons
CONTINOUS SHOWINGS

Pinball and Air Hockey
Available
ART EXHIBITS

~prnron--

-Confusing who's able-bodied
Page 4
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One of Tricky Dick's henchmen announced
the other day that child care and aid to ·
mentally ~etarded would be t~o of the many
proposed acts in this year's budget.
Perhaps Nixon's thesis that able-bodied
people should be required to take care of
their own responsibilities is a sound one.
But you can't in the most wide stretch
of imagination call children and the ·mental
ly retarded -".able-bodied" can you?
And what about rich .millionaires like
the Duponts and the Rockefellers? Aren't
they able-bodied enough to take care of
themselves without billions of dollars
in tax brea~s each year?
As usual, it is the downtrodden, ex
ploited many who get the proverbial shaft.
When Nixon cuts such aid as that to
the mentally retarded, one can't help but
think that the aid he is cutting is aid
he himself is very much in need of.

Soc students to be commended

·············································································
: THE TASK FORCE for Preservatwn of our Resources [POOR] has begun a letter 'Writing
: campaign asking the President to refund OEO and CAP agencies. If you support POOR, clip out
: and sign thi,s letter and bring to the GUARDIAN office by Feb 26.
•
TASK FORCE
FOR THE
PRESERVATION OF OUR RESOURCES
[POOR]
Archie Lewis
Co-Chairman
Mary Diehl

••
••
•••
••
••
••

' ·.·

Edward Orlett
Co-Chairman •

Beini

be~n1

enteri
anxie·
expee
aUW

Richard M Nixon
President of the United States
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, D. C. 20515

~s·

be gal

Goar
gossi
OnE
to bt
Stud
else
I

Dear Mr. President:

•

•

I do not agree with your Fiscal 1974 budget proposals for eliminating OEO, Community Action
Agencies, and other human services programs. And, also, I do not support your actions of with
holding funds for these programs for Fiscal 1973 which have been appropriated by Congress and
signed by yourself.
Your actions could cause great economic consequences unless Congress decides to use its con
stitutional powers and make the necessary changes in your Fiscal 197 4 budget and also causes
you to release funds that have already been appropriated. The additional unemployed will
·increase the welfare rolls and cause higher taxes. The business community is going to lose
millions of dollars that are generated over $4 million in one fiscal year into our community and
other human services programs would generate additional millions.
It is vital that Congress will make the necessary moves to prevent this. Congressmen must
change your budget to preserve· funds for OEO, CAP's, and other human services programs.
Congressmen must use its powers to persuade you to release all the money which has been appropriated by them.
And I strongly support such actions for the betterment of our country.
Sincerely,
cc: Congressional Delegation
State Delegation
Local Delegation
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.campus
·

Sociology students at the University of
Colloquy
Toronto recently gained parity representation
on the department's staff hiring and firing
committee.
According to a CPS news release, "Stu
dents have long regarded· a say in staffing
decisions as. crucial .for long range planning
and for meaningful control over course con
by henry ford ii
· tent."
Our own sociology students are making ef
(Mr Ford is Chairman of the
forts along a similar line. Their efforts
Ford Motor Company. He is also
should ~ot go unheeded.
Chairman of the National Center
Students have a considerable stake in
for Voluntary Action, and
Co-Chairman of the Detroit Ren
aissance, an organization of busi
wh at goes on at this university and those who
ar e truly interested can make truly worthwhile ness firms designed to attract
contributions.
new business to that urban area.
And regardless of their success in affect- He served as the first chairman
·
th d · ·
k·
h
. .
of the National Alliance of Busi
nessmen in l968, whose purpose
1ng
e ec1s1on-ma ing proce:s ere, l t is
good to ·know students are trying to gain a
is to find employment and train
voice in the area that most affects their col ing for the hard-core unem
ployed.)
lege lives and studies.

The individual the establishment
and the quality of life

UCB scores·with Gay Lib
The University Center Board is to be
congratulated for it? Gay Lib discussion
last Thursday. ·
Student groups should bring in more
people on campus who are knowledgeable about
a subject and provoke some dialogue among
students.'
The academic experience isn't all class
room activity but student to student and
student to the world interaction as well.
The good student is one who also associates
with other students and not just a zombie
who goes to class, the extent of his involv
ment.

Throughout the world, ordinary
people, especially young people,
are deciding that they have had
it with the way things are. They
are no longer willing to put up
with rules and conditions which
make life more narrow and less
satisfying than it could be.
They want a voice in decisions
which affect them. They are
more concerned with the quality
of life and their relations with
people than with the quest for
· status and possessions.
I believe our country, along
with many others, is approaching
a turning point. The growing
spirit of rebellion could ruin us or
save us. It could drag us down
into chaos and repression. Or, it
could lead us on to greater
human freedom and fulfillment
than we can now ever imagine.
Whether we take the one route
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or the other depends on how we serve to be answered.
My answer would be this. It is
respond, as a people, to the
nearly universal conviction that now, and it always has been,
the world is not as it should be. enormously difficult to live and
Many of the young people I work with other people and still
have talked to have grave doubts be true to yourself. It is, and al·
about whether it is still possible ways has been, even more diffi·
to start with what we have and cult to affect the way things are 
work within the system to build to change the complex web of
something better. They look rules and sanctions that hold a
about and see a society composed society together.
It is not easy to be an independ·
of huge, impersonal, hierarchical
institutions -· big universities, ent individual and an effective
member of society. But it 1s pos·
big business, big labor, big gov
sible. To build a good life for
ernment.
They believe, correctly, that big yourself takes • the initiative ~
institutions have a built-in find the niche in the world that IS
tendency to become rigid, best suited to your personal in·
terests and abilities.
arbitrary and unresponsive.
To have an influence on events,
Young people feel themselves
under pressure to live by rules it is necessary to work with
they did not make and which no others who share your hopes and
one can explain or justify to their are pulling in roughly the same
satisfaction. The power to direction. To work with others
change the rules seems out of and still be true to yourself re
quires a delicate balance
reach.
between independence and sell·
The knowledge required to un
derstand ~- much less control - assertion, on the one hand, and
cooperation and self-restraint, on
our complex, technological soci
ety seems impossible to master. the other.
Working with others takes the
This is supposed to be a democ
grace to accept direction, com·
racy, but how can we have a de
mocracy if only the experts know promise, delay and even defea~
To be independent one mus
the answers?
In circumstances like these, have at the same time the
young people wonder if there is strength to maintain one's own
really any room left to be one's standards of right and wron~,
the patience to persist, the skill
~elf and to affect the way things
are. These are real questions to persuade and mot ivate others,
and the knowledge to come up
that should be raised and de
with the best answers.
t
1 OO~'T KNOW
These are qualities that do no
WHOSE IMAGl~TIO~
emerge spontaneously. The~
15 BIGGER, MIS OR. Mlt.IE •.•
have to be developed by h~
work and long practice. But t e
Prize is worth the effort. · are
If enough of your generation
willing to make the effort, yo~
can do more for yourselves .anus
the world than any previo to
generation has ever been able
accomplish.
Ilion
Whether the spirit of rebe to
abroad in the world leads
chaos and tyranny or to ~~e ~be[~
ation of the human sprr1t 15
your hands.

·ces _in the wilderness

Guardian

Get rid of Student Govt,
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Solve issues through meetings
class elite couid take over anu
have a jolly good time playing
Be'ng a transfer student at the with their own government.
~ ning of this school year I Great fun for all.
After attending Wilmington
begltned WSU with a spirit of
en er
. · h
. ty Not knowmg w at to College for tyro years and
a!lXleect ·at a big
· umvers1
·
·ty, a ft er watching the student flounder
~PWilmington College has only itself to death there by student
apathy I'd hate to see that
goo students at any given time, I
happen here, too.
began to pick up issues of the
Guardian and listen to general At WC the Student Govern
ment is run by the Town Meeting
ossip about what goes on.
systems where once a week the
gOne of the biggest issues seems
to be the Student Government, interested students get together
Student Senate and Whatever and decide how to rule
themselves.
else goes with it.
In two years WC made it
still
haven't
completely
1
comprehended what kind of through two racial issues, a
ruling force runs this place and teacher firing, a fight over which
supposedly I am in Political version of a proposed constitu··
tion should be used and other
Science.

The demons, according to local assorted goodies too numerous to
gossip is one Rick Minamyer and mention simply by not paying
his faithful sidekick, Doug attention to them at all.
Campbell, but whenever I read Student apathy strikes again.
And the students who did show
the newspaper I detect that the
inadequacies of our rulers stem up fought so hard among
from the fact that a quorum of themselves that they ended up
stagnated and frustrated, the
senators never shows up.
And there also seems to be the butt of everyone's jokes.
Now at WSU the government
same group of absent Senators in
the news. But the problems only has begun to sound like a joke,
begin here because in order to too. Each week we wait in
roust or legislate around these anticipation of what the Student
absentees a quorum is needed Government didn't do.
It's time something was done
which won't show up. All of this
''YUM YUM!"
leads to stagnation in the about the problem. If a Senator
can't or won't attend the
government.
So in a latest move Minamyer meetings then Emergency Rule
and Campbell . vacated three or Martial Law or something
seats which is all very fine and all should be· applied.
It is also time for the Students
extremely i!legal since a quorum
to take part in the governing of To the editor:
is needed and it wasn't there.
with Executive Order 11246, by the same ·instit~tion or within
themselves besides laughing and
Stagnation is great, isn't it.
Nondiscrimination Under Fed·· the same academic department
Therefore I })ave a proposal to joking about what is being done.
It is no more necessary for a eral Contracts."
also-tends to limit the opportuni
make: If Minamyer, Campbell Too much legislative material university committee (or two
Page S of the HEW Guidelines ties available .1.o women more
and the ·g overnment want to has been lost due to the lack of a committees) to be studying the accompanying this Executive than to .men,.''. (emphasis . also
,
straighten things out why not do quoru.m.
question o~ yvhether,:_uni.ve:r:-si#e~ '. Order reads i:p part as follows: mine) ·
Sine~ the ~government functions · should
'fl'oat any good government of
hll'e married couples "Policies or practices which pro
These statemen~s in the Guide
our times would do: declare for all it runs on our help and within the same department than hibit or limit the simultaneous lines, far from being vague and
participation. So let's either get it is necessary for a university to employment of two members of open to diverse interpretation as .
martial law.
behind it or get rid of it once and debate whether it should go the same family and which have Dr Spiegel has told me they are
This way they could purge the
for all.
Senate of laggards and absentees
along with the Nineteenth an adverse impact upon one sex himself, are clear and obvious
and still get their. programs
Tim DeRan Amendment to the Constitution or the other are in violation of condemnations of anti-nepotism
through without a quorum or any
PS If anyone is interested in the or the "Civil Rights Act of 1964" the Executive Order (emphasis policies such as the one in effect
of. that senseless junk that goes Martial Law or forming a or the "Equal Employment mine).
here at WSU.
with Democratic rule by the vigilante mob or something to Opportunity Act of 1972."
It does not take a committee or
For example, because men have
Student.
committees to see that. It takes
For the information and edifica
traditionally been favored in em
have a jolly old revolt why not
That way anyone not interested get it together somehow and tion of the intelligent and fair
ployment over women, anti · only individuals without pre
could stay out of politics and the make a real horror show thing of mind ed individuals on this nepotism regulations in most judice against hiri:eg wives of
ambitious, young, aspiring ruling it.
faculty members to see that.
campus, I would like to point out cases operate to deny employ
Clearly Dr · Spiegel and Dr
that it is a requirement explicitly ment opportunity to a wife
set down by the Office for Civil rather than to a husband." Gleason are not among these individual;S.
,.
Rights of the Department of Further, '!stated or implied pre
Health, Education and Welfare sumptions against the considera
that "all universities and colleges tion of more than one member of
Nancy Terrebonne
To the editQr:
Thanks again, Don, for those with Federal contracts comply the same family for ·employment
great front row seats. Maybe for
I. have been meaning to write the next game you could give us
thIS letter· for a long time, but all a kazoo so we could join in
ke~t putting it off, thinking that with the band. Believe me, I
wouldn't put it past you!
things would get better. How
parking space. Think of the decals, because of the· strategic
To the editor:
eYer, after Tuesday's basketball
· possibilities!
location of the C annex and the
George Gillette
~me, I realized how wrong I was
I would propose that the nostalgia ·surrounding the · man
In a response to Dr Becker's
lll waiting.
Department of Safety redesig
whose car once filled this space.
letter concerning the advanta
Being at Tuesday night's game
nate this parking space "Parking
The Department of Safety could
geous
aspects
associated
with
me feel like I was part of
Area C Annex," thus alleviating also reap additional revenue
operating
the
university
without
k e game. I didn't make any basfrom ticketing those unfortunate
a president, I feel that he has the C area congestion problem.
~ts though. I just sat there be
In their own whimsical fashion, 99 C annex decal holders who
overlooked
an
obvious
benefit
of
hind one of the baskets with the
they could offer for sale 100 C would find it necessary to park in
such a vacancy.
rest of the "erips" (handicapped To the editor:
Annex decals. They should have the other parking areas.
~
students).
A vacant presidential post
no problem in selling these
Donald
Toms
to
respond
to
Craig
I
wish
means
an
unoccupied
executive
It was so nice of Don Moh:r
~thletie Director, to let us sit Freeman's letter in the Guardian
haere. He was ever so kind as to Feb 12, 1973.
If you want room to park you
e~e ~ roped off from everyone
~ ay~ for the next game, can come down to "K" lot. Not
" ll ole Don can put up a glass only won't you have_ to worry
about parking spaces but the
a around us;
Inmates at the Lebanon Cor
rities, or fraternities in regards as at least one· 40 gallon tank, an
is generally pleasant and rectional Institute are asking for
air pump.. filter, · gravel and
to donations of this sort.
o!h:~e n~ reason why I, or any walk
se cr1p, should have to be healthful. A break from today's help. They have the desire, ~n?
Wessels has been working with plants.
·
.
·
The aquarium will be cared for
the permission of the ad~m1- the inmates at Lebanon and feels
Tfe°:~ted f~om everyone else. society.
I would also like to take this op
• e 18 no reason why wheel
stration to establish an aquarmm this would be a good opportunity almost exclusively by .the in
ChaIrs
the bl can't be parked in front of portunity to remind the students in the institution's library as a ·to extend the effort t oward help- mates and will serve as an in
tr eac'1ers away from the en- that WSU has a news depart
cooperative project among the ing members of the WSU student strument of education as well as
ance doors.
ment.
a source of entertainment. ac
body.
inmates.
Call ext 618 or 619 to report
r!here would be plenty of room
One of the inmates possesses a cording to officials at the insti
However, they need equipment
great deal of knowledge about tute.
rna!:°ple to get by us. They sure events. Listen to 1040 on the AM and donations. Gladys Wessels,
Those interested in helping
of the Office of Communications, fish and used to breed them as a
tor ~e to squeeze into an eleva band of your radio to get it.
should contact Wessels at ext 371
hobby. He states the require
readw ~n there's a crip or two alwould like to hear from any in
y in it!
Roger Neinmuller terested individuals, clubs, soro- ments for starting the aquarium or 372.

To the editor:

Study committee unnecessary

Don'ftquch the crips?

Sell off prestige parking ~pot

:de

Want room?
Park in 'K' .lot

Lebanon inmates need help
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Gay Lib

~ M cVAY 'S~
ART SUPPLIES TO ALL
WRIGHT STAT E STUDENTS

20% OFF
313 W Main St

OSU Gay A lliance memb ers
fie ld questions about movement
in first 'Controversy' 73 program
by cathy wilder
staff reporter

WSU receives
Seven grants

MEN-WOMEN
EARN UP TO s60

WSU has received seven grants
totaling approximately $56,000
from federal, sta te, and private
agencies r ecently.
The biggest grant, $17 ,630, was
awarded to Assistant chemistry
Professor Sue Cummings
Other grants were awarded to
the University for resear ch in
rheumatic fever control, voca
tional counseling for veterans,
rehabilitation counseling, for an
artist in residence, miscellaneous
research in t he sciences, ' and
work with inmates of the Le
ba non Correctional Instit ut e.

per month

MAIL: Make checks payable to Community Ticket
Office, and forward to 29 W 4th St, Cincinnati.
Add 10 er ticket service char e

r--------,

I
I

For a tri al size pa ck age of Kote x_i
tampons ( 5 tampons), a pre tty purse
container, and a ve ry e xplana tory
boo k ent itled " T ell It Li ke It Is",
mail thi s ord er form with 25 t in coiri
to cover maili ng and handli ng to:

I
I

I
I

I

Kotex tampo ns
Box 551 CN1
Neenah, Wisconsin 54956

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I.

Name
Ad d ress
City
Statc _ _ _ _ _ Z1p _ _ _
Allow 4 wee ks for d eliver y.
Offe r exp ires Decem ber 31 , 1973.
Limi t one per custo mer.

I
I
I
I

L _ ______
.

•

()Femininity today
from K1mberly-CJark
.

..."'

.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
.....J

JUNIORS
Spend this summer in .
Pe.nsacola, Florida
This year select .a summer job with a future. Become
an Aviation Reserve Officer Candidate (AVROC), and
spend eight weeks at Aviation Officer Candidate School
(AOCS) this summer, and earn $769 while you increase
yo~r education. Upon completion of youi: senior year,
return to AOCS for eight more weeks, and you will walk
out a commissioned Naval officer - ready for flight
training.

For full details call Lt. Jim Scharf in Cincinnati (col
lect) at · 6 84- 2807 and ask about AVROC. The deadline
for application is March 1, 1973. The New Navy is more
t han ships at sea ; it's people like you - getting ahead!

,
. .

-

-



He told about his personal
struggle to come to grips with his
sexual prefe r ence. He was in
Two representatives from the therapy five years. For two
Columbus Gay Activists Alliance . years of the five, t herapists kept
spoke to a crowd of about 200 telling him he wasn't gay, until
people here last Thursday, and finally he left therapy and de.
the reaction was mixed. The Gay cided, "to live the life I knowis
Alliance is an official Ohio State my life. And now I live the life of
University student organization, a happy homosexual."
receiving $1000 from OSU this
The GAA (as t he Gay Activist
year.
Alliance is called ) is closely al
At first the questions were ligned with Women's Liberation
quite tame.
groups, they said.
What does your organiiation
Speaking about t he stereotyped
do?
"masculinity" image they said,
They have a speakers bureau, "We are as much opposed to that
give dances, publish two newslet as women's liberation opposes
ters on alternate weeks, and are the idea of a man having to be
involved in some political activi like John Way ne or he doesn't
ties.
make ii."
They have worked with the
Speaking of sex roles, one of the
Ohio State U niversity police de men wore r ed nail polish, which
partment, and are now protected he explained as his attempt to
by them rather than harrassed. break down sexual stereotypes.
They lobby for civil rights for Often, he said, he wears eye
gays, and have consciousness shadow just to shock people, but
raising groups, are much like oth he doesn't try to look like a wo
er civil rights organizations.
man, he said, because Qe does
What do you think should be have a beard and mustach.
done to further your cause?
They were asked if within the
First on the list was laws giving homosexual relat ionship there
gays equal rights. For example, was on.e person who played the,
know n gays cannot get d_river's part of a ma n or woman as in the
licences in Georgia, or life insur heter osexual relationship. ·
ance in Ohio.
"I mean," the questioner putit,
P r esently your landlord can "doesn't one person have to be
throw you out if he finds out the Indian and one the Chief?"
No, the tnen said, and that
you'r e gay. T hese t hings should
be changed fir st, and then maybe doesn't have-to- be t he way in he!·
society's attitude will change; erosexual relationships. "When
we are in a relationship, we are
they said.
looking for an egalitarian rela·
They would also like to see gay
tionship," one said.
marriages legal. In Sept they will . At the end the questions got
be legal in Hawaii, and they more hostile until one girl asked
would like to see them legal here. if she was the only one in the
Then the question got more per room who was disgusted with
sonel.
them. "I th ink you're disgust·
Why are you gay?
·
ing," she said.
"I don't know and I don't care,"
Apparently no one else did, be·
said one of the reps. "The rele
cause people .turned around and
vant question is not what makes argued with her, but then one
a homosexual or w hat to do wit h
young man asked if all he had
them, but what makes societ y been taught for 19 years about
persecute t hem?" he quoted from
homosexuality was wrong.
a book by Alfred Pomeroy, noted
"Yes," t hey said. "The wh~le
sex researcher.
thousands of years of persecution
of homosexuality is wrong." But
just like slavery was wrong, and
continued for thousands of years,
Independent Volkswagen
so has t he per secution of gays,
Parts and Repair
they said.
'th
The session ended up w\
about 50 people, mostly sympat ·
etic to the cause, and they were
told that t alking to t~e!1l
wouldn't do much good 51 ~~
they were already sympathe:
419 W. Dayton Or . at 2nd
and the ones that needed to
convinced had left.
878·5~22

.

.

OWN A V.W.?

·1

airborn Service ·
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Rehabilitation Club requests letter writing campaign for vetoed bill
:::;.
Senate Office Building
Representative Clarence
:;: The Rehabilitation Club
Washington, D.C. 20515 ~:;:
Brown
:;::meeting Feb 12 ~as /e;::;
Cannon House Office
: : cided to h~ndert~he wo
The following Senators ::::
Building
;:::projects t is mon : .
are sponsors of the Bill.• :::;
Washington, D.C. 20515
:;: The club is orgamzm~ a
When writing - them, use ::::
: : 1tter writing campaign
··
the same title and address ::::
·
R epresenfat1ve
Walter
· S ena t ors and
.,., e
h
Oh10
::::urging
::::
Taft.
and
Saxby
for
given
Powell
~:: Congres~1!1en. to pass t e
::::
1225 Longworth House
:·:: "Rehab1h tat1 on Act of
::::
Alan Cranston
Office Building
:;: l972" in its present form
~~::
Edward M. Kennedy
Washington, D.C. 20515
::: over the President's veto.
::::
Rpbert T . Stafford
:;:: The names and addresses
::::
Walter F. Mondale
The Honorable William B.
:;:: of the Congressmen are as
::::
Claiborne Pell
Saxby
::: follows:
::::
Adlai E. Stevenson
Senate Office Building
~:: Representative Charles
::::
Thomas Eagleton
Washington, D.C. 20515
:~ Whalen
::::
Jacob Javits
;~:; 1225 Longworth House
Jennings Randolph (In- ::::
The Honorable Robert
::~ Office Building
::::
troduced the Bill)
Taft
:;:; Washington, D.C. 20515
::::
WS U sailors to host first regatta in fall
::::
Lake
Eastwood
of
versity
WSU
Members of the
What'sa Roller Jammer?
•.•.
on Sept 29-30. The UniverSailing Club last weekend
'•'•
sity club also entered
attended the annual midWLWD, Channel 2, is in:::;
meets at the University of
winter meeting of the Mid:::: viting all students ~o at::::
Cincinnati on March 30-Apwestern Collegiate Sailing
:::: tend free the production of
;:~:
rill, Ball State on April 7Association (MCSA) at
~:~: a new television pilot entit·:·:
8. Ohio State, April 21-22,
Bowling Green State Uni·:·: led Roller Jammer.
::::
Kent State on May 12-13,
vers1ty.
::;: Roller Jammer is a form
::::
UC on Oct 6-7, Wisconsin
The meeting, which was
;:;: of roller derby, and mem::::
on Oct 13-14, and Ball State
attended by sailors from 55
:::: hers from the Pioneers and
::::
on Oct 20-21.
colleges and universities,
:;:; Bombers teams will b~ per::::
elected new officers, re;:;: forming stunts and Jam~.
:::;
Since the Sailing Club has
vised the by-laws of the
:;:; The pilot will be shot this
::::
slated such a heavy
group, and established the
:::: Tuesday at 3:30 pm at the
::::
amount of regattas, the
year's regatta schedule.
:;!; UD Arena. Students must
::::
club need~ new me~bers,
WSU will co-sponsor a re:~: enter the southeast corner
::=:
and promi.s~s to. tram. J?eogatta for the first time in
:::: entrance and show their ID
ple unfamiliar ~!~~ .~~~1!1!~: ... .•:·::
conjunction with Ohio Uni:::: cards to get in free.

i

•~, ··
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Mar~eting -cl ub

playing games
T.he WSU Marketing clu.b is currently competing with five other
consortium schools in a computer
simulation game. The marketing
game, termed Venture, was developed by Proctor and Gamble
about eight years · ago~ It is an
"interactive" game which accomodates six teams. Each team, in
effect, is operating their own
company making decisions as to
how much to produce, what price
to sell at, how much money to invest in plant and equipment, R
and D, and marketing and advertising. Each team's decisions on
market operations, are fed out.
The simulation game is actually
an operating model which is
"realistic," that is, it attempts ·to
approximate real economic and
demographic variables through a
system of equations. Many companies use such games to train
ma~.gers o~ the techniques of
decision makmg.

Guardia n trivia quiz
This week's trivia quiz is for all the film "addict~." ..
.The first three people to bring the ~orrect answe~s m w~itmg
to the Guardian office, 046 University Center, will receive a
pizza compliments of the Rathskellar management.
1. in the movie LIFEBOAT, the face of Alfred Hitchcock ap.
~· ... · ' . ~ ·
.pears. Telll how it appears.
for?1 la~t
mo~ie
m
released
script
Chayefsky's
Paddy
In
.
2
year the theme was about a "world-weary medical ch1eftam
baffl~d by the prevalence of life ov~r ?e?ath." What was the
name of this film and who starred m it.
3 . Victor Fleming directed two major films in American film
.
history. What were they?
4. What famous director who appeared m. Sunset Boulevard
was also the prisoner of war commander m GRAND ILLU.
.
SION?
i~
release~
f~m
question--What
give-away
5 . This week's
1972 with an X rating was re-released under a different ratmg.
What was the second rating?
film ON THE
6 . Who composed the soundtrack for the 1954
.
WATERFRONT, starring Marlon Brando? .
Where was it
7 . What was the title of the first Dracula film?
. bl
made and when?
e ~t
a~~1la.
awards
academy
the
all
swept
film
one
In
.
1934
8
that time. Who starred in the film and. what was its title.
was ~stab9 . The Academy Awards for supporti~g actors
lished what year and who received the first two awards. For
-Wh · th
.
.
what movies?
e
o is
film magazme.
monthly
a
publishes
WSU
10
edit~r and under what name does it appear? Who sponsored the
~agazine before WSU?

By EDWARD JULIUS
DOWN.
ACROSS
-Y:-Chess Great
~epare s for Publication
2. English Novelist
6. Soprano Lily _ _
3. Matchless
10. Glance Through
4, Prefixa Touch
14. Corruptible
5. Lost Weight
15. Arabian Region
6. Widespread Fear
16. Sheet of Glass
7. Australian Fish
17. Devotee
8. Boy's Nickname
19~ Miss Swenson
9. Accumulate Rapidly
20, _ _ de Plume
Backbones
21. Year Henry VIII Took Over 10.
11. Immanuel _ _
22. Customary
12, English Theologian
24. Caused by ~arthq~ake
13, Famous Anthropologist
26~ Compete nt
18, Chief Norse God
27. Adolescent
23. Sundry Assortment
28. Illicit Love Affairs
25, Watery• comb. form
32. Take and Store . Away
26, Publicized
34~ Mr. Ponti
28. Priscilla and Abbe
35. Silent-film Star
29. Duty
36. Shield Knob
30. Christmas
37, Game Show Contestants
31. Oscillate
38, Entreaty
32. Vandals
39. Zero
33. Leave Out
40. Trimmed Away
34. Baseball Team
41. Diurnal
37. Manner of Speaking
42 • . Ship. Servants
38~ · W ife of Henr~ VTII
44~ "Mad" Car.t oonist
40. Chess Piece
45~ Pointed Tools
41. Abhors
46. Petty Tyrants
43. Restaurant Employee
49~ Film on Copper Coins
44. "The Road to _ _..
52. Take Out
46. Religious Groups
53~ Samoan Warri or
47. Sheriff's Helpers
54, Departure
48. Continent (abbr.)
.
.
55, Self-love
49. Spanish Conjunction
58, French Mathemat191an
50. Chopped Down
59. Converse
51. Fork Prong
60~ Pronoun(pl.)
52. Fields' Biography
61~ Polish River
56. Exclamation
62. Food
Na Na
57.
63. More Sound

Oops,

we goofed
The Guardian regrets the mis
take made last week when the L.::Ji..:.:.&....-.-=+-=+~~
answers. to the crossword puzzle
appeared in the same issue as the L-;;.<~-puzzle .itself.
This week the answers printed
are the answers to the crossword
puzzle in the Feb 5 issue.

.. ft

Classifieds are free to stu
dents, lOc a word to non
students.

- Wanted Needed d e s p e r a t e I y!
French book Intermediate
Conversational French,
3rd edition, Harris Leve
que. Would like: to buy but
will also borrow · if neces
sary. Call 277-9716 after 8
.
, pm.

Part time ·work in Van
dalia, morning or evening.
Call for appointment 426
.
8287.
Attention seniors, impress
your potential employer.
Unique professionally pre
pared resumes, surprising
ly low price. Long hours
saved. Call DSC PRINT
ING, 294-0406.

- Rooms Need a rommate? Male
biology major will be will
ing to share lodgings and
expenses for . 6 . to 12
months in Bonme Villa apts
1/2 mi from campus. Am
willing to live with 1 ($90
per mo) or 2 ($60 pe~ mo)
persons. Can move__m as
soon as next week. lf mter
ested contact Dr Anne B
Shearer, ext · 686 or _
224-1367 after 9 pm and
ask for Bill; Jr.
If you need another girl for
a house of 3-4 girls, please
call 275-9946 and leave
message.
Room for rent, Yellow
Springs, Double bed,
linens, ride to WSU· Call
Ann Bukalski/276 or Peter/371.

Apartment for rent: one
bedroom, kitchen, bath
room, living room, fur
nished. For only $85 a
month, good neighborhood,
p.o deposit required. Wants
conservative person. Call
Ross 275-1H26.
Roommate to share apart
ment, rent and expenses.
Call after 6 at 878-8851.

- Lost Don Quixote, Penguin pa
perback. If found, call
Jack, 364.
Neck scarf, cream-colored,
braided knit. Has Made by
Margaret Shea on inside la
bel. -Very personal mean
ing. Reward if return~d.
Return to Bonnie Villa
apartment office.

- Miscellaneous Attention: the funeral for
Wright State Student
Government will be held at
1 pm, Feb 29, 1973, in room
504 Millett Hall. In lieu of
flowers the immediate
family has requested that
donations to the Post Save
the Raisin Foundation he
made in the deceased'
name. ·Thank you.
Our Family Heritage, a
Journal of Geneology and
History of the Ohio Miami
Valley and Central Ken
tucky. $5/yr, 4 issues to be
gin this June. Geneological
Research, 322 State St,
Fairborn, Oh.

- For Sale 1963 VW - good condition $400, call 845-8202.

Nova, 1969 2 door coupe, 6
cyl, turbo hydramatic
trans, rally wheels, wide
ovals, 434-6626.
Two western saddles, very
good condition. 878-3253 or
426-7158 after 5:30.
1969 Lt Blue Volkswagen
fastback with automatic
transmission. Best offer.
Call 223-3814 after 6 pm on
weekdays.
1966 Plymouth, 383, 4 
speed, posi, Holley, E&G
60's, rally wheels, excellent
interior, body okay, $600.
Call 294-7371 after 6 pm.
Smith-Corona portable el
ectric typewriter. 12" carr
iage, presidential pica
type; excellent condition,
$100 firm. Call 878-8394 af
ter 6 pm or anytime.
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Sports Shorts

Raiders play Goliath role tonight
There'll be an interesting role
reversal tonight when the Raid
ers take on Tiffin University
in the phys ed building.
Both Tiffin and WSU have the
same school colors, ~een and
gold, but that's where all simi
larity ends. Tiffin is a college of
approximately 500 scholar,sy and
looks upon the contest with the
Raiders as an opportunity to
joust with the big guys, probably
the first time J ohri Ross' crew

has played · Goliath to someone
else's David.
"We think it's quite an honor
that they (WSU) considered
playing us," acting Athletic Dir
ector Jim Wright said. "This,
along with NAIA (the small col
leges' NCAA) will give our athle
tic department a boost.
"We're gonna· come down and
try to give them a gave," he con
tinued, "and hope the ball
bounces right."
Not only has the ball been
bouncing right for the Dragons
this year, but it's been going
through the hoop, too, as is indi
cated by Tiffin's 17-7, not count
ing last Saturday's game with
Northwood Instit ute of Michi
gan.
The Dragons are basically a
run-and-gun type team, t hough

Four varsity sports

The tennis club is hold'
meeting Wednesday at 3.~~g a
in 226 Millett. Plans r' Pm
meeting include showing or t~e
structional film on the ha ~~ lll·
and discussion of weekendcind:
play at the Kettering . d
tennis club.
in O(r

AC open meeting
Athletic Director Don Mohr has
announced that the Athlet'
Council will hold an open meet~c
this coming Tuesday at 2·30 .&
308 Millett.
. lll

adde~

The number of varsity sports at very fine cross country course."
WSU has almost doubled.
The Board of Trustees ap
Mohr noted that the first step in
proved Wednesday t he addition organizing the new sports is to
of women's cross-country and hire coaches. The search for
basketball and men's cross coun
t hem starts immediately. E ven
try and wrestling as varsity though the four <;oaching posts
sport s. Those four sport s bring will be only part-time positions,
the number of varsity teams t he Mohr commented WSU hopes t o
University will field next year to attract well-qualified individuals
10, mainly because of the new to coach each of the teams with
gymnasium.
both playing and coaching exper
". . . Included [in the building l ience in the sports.
Persons interested in applying
are a 36 by 7 5 wrestling room
and three 40 feet wrestling mats for any of the jobs should send a
for varsity meets, which will be letter and a resume to Don Mohr,
held in the main gymnasium,'" Athletic Director. The AD said
Athletic Director Don Mohr said. WSU hopes to have coaches by
"Basketball and volleyball can April 1.
After the coaches have been sel
either be played in auxiliary gym
or the main gym. It is obvious ected, meetings for interested
that with our campus it will be a students will be called.
Freshman guard Rick
Martin has acquired a nick
name from Raiders fans,
who call him Slick Rick.
[Battoclette Photo]

Tennis club meeting

perhaps taking a cue from tne
school's enrollment, C o a ch
George Janson's team is David
sized. The biggest of the bunch is
6-5 center Frank Vitt, who leads
Tiffin in rebounding with 10
caroms a game. With such small
size, rebounding has been a prob
lem for the Dragons.
A couple of junior college trans
fers, Bob Menear and Rod Charl
ton lead the team in scoring.
Menear, a 6-4 forward averages
21 a game, and Charlton, a 6-1
guard, has been putting the ball
through the hoop at a rate of 19
per contest. The other starters
are Vernon Short, a Bill Fogt
sized forward at 6-3, and 6-2
swingman Dave Bookmeyer.
When the Dragons play de
fense, Wright said T iffin plays a
man-t o-man.

WSU forward Bill Fogt, shown here driving in a shot against
Wilberforce, will for once meet some cornermen his own size
when the Raiders meet Tiffin tonight.
[Battoclette Photo]

tune
-up
GUARANTEED 10.000 milaS
This 10,000 mile* guarantee applies to all foreign cars.
We guarantee that your car will run "in tune" fo r 10,000
miles. If it does not, you simply bring it back and we'll tune it
fr.ee ... all labor and parts costs are~
•
on us for 10,000 miles.
To get 10,000 miles o·f "in-tune"
driving for your foreign car call ·
878-9331 and arrange an
(
appointment. Do it now!

oreiqn

NO FEE "'.' 24 hr service
Strictly Confidential
WE WANT TO HELP YOU.

RF

11''"O'Ps

· *or 1 year whichever comes flr•t.

BankAmericard
Master Charge
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